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窪田英夫：ハワイ, オアフ島南部のアレバハイツ湧泉沼の付着珪藻
Hideo Kubota: Attached diatoms from Alewa Heights Spring in the south of Oahu Island, Hawaii.

Abstract
The attached diatoms in the sample taken from the marsh of Alewa Heights Spring in the south of Oahu Island, Hawaii on 26 November 1998 were investigated. A total of 26 taxa: 21 species, 4 varieties and 1 unidentified taxa, belonging to 15 genera were found in the sample.
Dominant taxa in the sample were Achnanthes lanceolata, Cocconeis scutellum var. parva, Eunotia lunaris, Furstulia rhomboids var. crassinervia, Surirella angusta and Terpsinoë musica.
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